2020 Product Enhancements

Enriched evidence. Expert guidance. Fast decision making.
BMJ Best Practice received several important enhancements during 2020. These improvements were developed in
collaboration with health science librarians, physicians, medical students, and healthcare professionals from around the
world. Institutional subscribers automatically received these upgrades; no further action is required.

Key 2020 enhancements include:

EVIDENCE TABLES AND SCORES

APP IMPROVEMENTS

Healthcare professionals need to have confidence that the
medical information they reference for decision making
is based on reliable evidence. Our new unique Evidence
Tables provide easy access to evidence layers in the
context of specific clinical questions. Based on GRADE—
the international standard in guideline development—
the tables provide evidence scores and recommendations
in a format that is easy to digest.

As always, the popular BMJ Best Practice app is included
with every subscription, providing offline access to 1,000+
conditions and now 500 medical calculators. Recent
improvements include the ability to copy and paste, a
new ‘Look Up’ command, night mode, and the ability for
Android and iPad users to view the app in a split screen.

Clear links to the underlying evidence increase transparency
on the quality of the evidence.

Rated 4.8 by Apple and Android users.
Visit bestpractice.bmj.com/info/app
for download instructions.

LOCAL GUIDANCE TOOL

COVID-19

Allows product administrators to add links to local guidance
within BMJ Best Practice topic pages. Embedding key
clinical information within relevant topics helps healthcare
organizations ensure consistency of care. The information
is stored centrally and easily accessible, sitting alongside
national and international guidance.

A comprehensive COVID-19 topic was published in early
2020 and receives continuous updates. Key sections
include history and exam, diagnostic investigations, and
treatment algorithm. Visit bit.ly/BP_COVID19 to review
the topic.

Please let me know if you would like a demonstration of any of the new features!
Ryan Rodriguez | Customer Engagement Manager, The Americas
T: 1+ (201) 630-0535 | E: rrodriguez@bmj.com
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Patient leaflets and an additional topic regarding the
management of coexisting conditions in the context
of COVID-19 are also available.

